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FACULTY COMMENT
WHY STUDY INTERNATIONAL LAW?
A DECADE OF THE INTERNATIONAL LEGAL STUDIES
PROGRAM AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
COLLEGE OF LAW............................ Ved P. Nanda
Ved P. Nanda, Professor of Law and the Director of the International Legal
Studies Program at the University of Denver College of Law, traces the
history of the Program from its inception in 1971 to the present. Noting
that "[tihe faculty decision made in 1971 to establish the International Le-
gal Studies Program at the College of Law reflected a sound curriculum
philosophy," Professor Nanda begins by highlighting a few of the several
factors which shaped and influenced the direction of the Program both at
its inception and -today. He discusses the six components of the Program,
including (A) The Academic Program; (B) The Denver Journal of Interna-
tional Law and Policy; (C) The Denver International Law Society; (D) The
Myres S. McDougal Distinguished Lecture on International Law, the An-
nual Regional Conferences of the American Society of International Law,
and the Jessup International Moot Court Competition; (E) Internships, Ex-
ternships, and Career Opportunities; and (F) Continuing Legal Education.
Noting that "[ihe last decade has been a period of growth and excitement
for the Program," Professor Nanda concludes that "[tihe Program has a
promising future."
ARTICLES
FREEDOM TO TRAVEL: Is THE ISSUANCE OF A PASSPORT
AN INDVDUAL RIGHT OR A GOVERNMENT
PREROGATIVE? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Lansing 15
Noting that "fain individual's right to freedom of international travel has
been overwhelmingly linked to his possession of a passport in the recent
past," Professor Lansing discusses the recent Supreme Court case of Haig
v. Agee. Professor Lansing begins his analysis by discussing the historical
aspects of the freedom to travel. Observing that "[t]he history of the free-
dom to travel has been somewhat obscure, varying from an early proclama-
tion promoting the right of free travel to more recent instances wherein the
right to free international travel has been limited for national security and
foreign policy reasons," Professor Lansing then discusses the case of Philip
Agee. The Agee case focuses both on the power of the Secretary of State to
refuse or to revoke a passport on national security grounds, and also on the
right to international travel and the ways in which that right may be lim-
ited. Constitutional prohibitions on the right to travel are also discussed, as
well as several multilateral efforts regarding the freedom of travel. Profes-
sor Lansing concludes that the Court in Agee "placed undue emphasis on
the foreign policy aspect of the passport question [and) increased the State
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Department's area of discretion at the expense of the individual's right to
travel."
FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT IN
THE CARIBBEAN COMMUNITY ............... Daniel C. Turack 37
Noting that "(freedom of movement among the British Caribbean territo-
ries did not exist during the late colonial period nor does it fully exist now,"
Professor Turack provides an historial overview of the freedom of move-
ment in the Caribbean community. Although the United Kingdom histori-
cally had an open door policy on freedom of movement from all parts of the
Commonwealth, the policy did not have a counterpart in the Carribbean.
This common law right of entry and exit has been replaced in the Carib-
bean territories by legislation restricting the freedom of movement. Profes-
sor Turack discusses national legislation pertaining to the freedom of move-
ment in each CARICOM country, and discusses the emergence of 'the
Caribbean Common Travel Document. Commenting that "[wihatever com-
mon law right of entry may have existed in the past has been displaced by
constitutional provisions and legislative enactments which accord highly
discretionary authority to each government's officials to restrict the move-
ment of persons into and out of their respective countries," Professor
Turack concludes that "(tlhe freedom of establishment of provisions of the
CARICOM Treaty are purposely weak and allow the prospective host coun-
try the necessary latitude to curtail any significant influx of nationals from
other CARICOM members. Thus, further relaxation of restrictions on mi-
gration must await further developments."
MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA FOR THE ICAO COUNCIL:
A PROPOSAL- FOR REFORM .......... Christopher T. Tourtellot 51
The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) is the primary inter-
national organization dealing with aviation. Observing that "despite the
radical changes in the size and composition of the international community
that have occurred since the Chicago Convention of 1944, the criteria for
membership in the ICAO Council have remained unchanged," Mr. Tourtel-
lot provides a comprehensive proposal for a new article 50(b) to amend the
Chicago Convention. After a brief review of the Council's duties, Mr.
Tourtellot discusses earlier attempts to create international aeronautical
bodies. The problems that have emerged since the ICAO's inception are
also considered. Other contemporary specialized agencies such as the U.N.
Security Council, IARA, ILO, and the WHO are compared to provide some
perspectives on how ICAO's criteria might be changed. Noting that "ItIhe
ICAO performs a vital function in establishing uniform safety standards
and by providing a forum for the debate of aeronautical issues," Mr.
Tourtellot concludes that "[slimplification of the Council's election proce-
dure and increased attention to the needs of less industrialized states would
represent a useful step (tJo reflect the swiftly changing world of interna-
tional aviation."
STUDENT COMMENT
THE STATUS OF FOREIGN SOVEREIGNS
IN PRIVATE ANTITRUST ACTIONS ............. John A. Jostad 81
This Comment investigates one aspect of the "extraterritorial" application
of American antitrust laws-the status of a foreign nation under U.S. anti-
trust law. The intention of the Comment is to provide greater understand-
ing of the problem and to clarify the issues, namely, the position of the
courts respecting a sovereign's standing to sue as a private plaintiff,
whether a foreign sovereign will be recognized as a named defendant, some
of the international implications involved, and the legislative steps being
considered to address the problems that arise when a foreign state is in-
volved in antitrust litigation. In addition, a major focus of this Comment is
upon the definitions of terms used in the antitrust laws, as well as the For-
eign Sovereign Immunities Act of 1976 (FSIA). Because U.S. antitrust law
is not applied consistently in an international context, this Comment con-
cludes that "itihe solution lies in domestic legislation passed after a thor-
ough investigation."
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